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SHOPMEN MAY GIVE Evening Chat
I GOVERNMENTCHANCE
Ninety
.
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 29..Industrial

jeace in the United States depends
results the government can
show in the next ninety days in Its
, campaign to reduce the cost ot living.
..V.That time limit was tacitly set by
the executive council of the railroad
shop crafts in suggesting to union
locals throughout the country that
President Wilson's compromise offer in
response to their demand for higher
be accepted pending the
\- wages shouldthe
effort to restore a
outcome ot
normal price level.
If the cost of living does not come
down the 500,000 members of the shop
]' crafts would reserve the right to strike
lor money, and with them probably
would bo associated the remainder ot
' "the 2,500,000 railroad employes, all of
;-rwhom have been conBlderinr the same

J

in the

Meets Next Week

A Clever Toy.
the cleverest thing In the waj
of a toy the other day and the
of this plaything will certainly deserve the gratitude ot children. Th<
toy la a doll that actually walks ai
naturally and gracefully as any chiliI
you ever saw. The dolls are lmporte;I
and met with a ready sale In the Unl
ted States and, according to
who have visited the East recent
ly, the shops where they are on sail
have been literally besieged with
despite the fact that they are' qulti[
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I Executive Committee Suggests Truce for
Days.
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will convene on next Monday
morning for a five day aeasion.
The following Instructors will have
charge of the work: J. William

b

InventorSprowls, Supt. Worcester. Mass., Supt. IX

*

expensive.
This doll I saw was almost life alz<,
and bad real auburn curls and wai:
dressed just as our little girls art
dressed with fluffy dress bonnet,
shoe!
and stockings. She moves by thi
operation of springs which work
and does not require wind
lng of any kind. Her little girl moth
er simply took her baby by the ham 1
and

,

'

,

.

she walked along as cute as
you ever saw and It was dlffi
cult to tell whether she looked cute
from the front view, the rear view o
the view presented when you walkei
beside her. Her little feet
ou
with exactly the same rythm swung
as did th<
problem.
feet
of
her little mother and peopli
The letter of the executive council
who saw her in the shop where
u Served to oompose somewhat the
sm
felt in official circles ove, was visiting or on the street paused
and old, to gaze and admire hei
BEthe Immediate labor situation and to young
focus attention on the legal measures By the way, this doll also had walkei
so much that the soles of her kid slip
being directed by Attorney General pers
had become much worn and wil
Palmer and his assistant, Judge Ames,
Inflation out of prices by soon have to be replaced. The littli
i: to take thehoarders
girl who Owned her was a real artis
and profiteers.
punishing
"In our opinion," the letter said, "the and according to a local man who ha<
seen
these dolls demonstrated In thi
next ninety days will bring the entire
situation to a head, and If a, strike Is Eastern markets she outdid any of tin
demonstrators there. She carefull;
Pf: "to take place every class of railroad measured
employes should be willing to join in uirements her steps to meet the re
of her baby.much bette
5 the movement, share their full meas
ure of responsibility and not leave the than real grown ups do for real ba
bies.and
to
see the two aten ntr in
to
be
22
Issue
decided
the
cent.
by
per
f 3f the railroad employes
you could readily believe It wa
represented gettaer
a
little girl and her baby slater ap
; by the federation trades."
Apprehension was evident, however proaching you. Little tots who cam'5
.suddenly
both In the letter and In the
upon the doll opened the!
of the international officers, that eyes in wonderment and could hardl;
the men might not be willing to accept keep their hands off her.
»the suggestion that the question of a The little girl that owns this dol
has never been partial to doiis an.
left In the hands of the
(^strike beoouncll
and a suspension of though she ha3 dozens of them, pre
fers to play with boys' toys, but thl
work to be ordered only after a
time" had made it clear that doll has touched a responsive chori
in her make up and is her favorite to;
ESittcb a step was necessary to afford and
she spends hours with It.
a
relief The letter said the proposal
that shut their eyes, that have Doll
IfrtiM certain to draw criticism from hair,
rea
pretty white teeth and many oth
"which have not as yeti
fc.'.Individuals
indicated a desire to listen to reason er accessories that make them desir
r
able
to little tots, have been on tni
PUiid
it, was conceivable some men
would want to rush into a strike now. market for years but I don't beliew
anybody ever thought there actuall;
Officers of the unions declined to
a guess whether the advice would would be a doll manufactured tha
could
walk but this has been achieve!
prevail, but hoped that the more
and it is hoped that the demand
erate element would dominate the
wii
create a supply so large that all chll
Attorney General Palmer has said dren may possess one.
S?;that a few convictions for flagrant
ITS MOVING DAY.
of profiteering and hoarding
would end that trouble within sixty Every dry is moving day with us
'
We
are
to move your freight
order
n
to
obtain
criminal
ready
lays.
victlons for such persons whom the your household goods, pianos, sates
administration believes to be guilty of machinery. And let us remind you tha
do our work in the most satisfac
bringing the country into more serious we
tory manner and with dispatch and a
danger even than the war with Ger-j most
reasonable charges. Long dls
many, amendment of the food control
innce moving by large auto
law ow pending In congress is
vans
Thomas
Caruso. 221 Meredith St
The legislation to impose $5,000
Phone
698J..Adv.
fine or two years imprisonment or
both for /violation of the law has been
reported out In both house and
ate, but neither has acted on it.
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Nadine Face Powder
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This delicate benutlfter
^ Impart#
indefinable

Unsightly

an

charm .a charm which
*n th® memory.
x2JFer8 smooth
texture of
*/*f8
T Nadlne
odhereo until
1 washed oft It preventa
aunburn or the return of
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n,
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discoloration*.
It# coolness Is
and it cannot harm
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the

sizes,

.
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yours?

$1.15

$1.69
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See If yon don't need sponges, soaps,
tooth paste, tooth brushes, perfume,
intiseptlco, and other things to make
rour bath a oellght.
We have all ot those things you
need and will sell them to you
South Side Pharmacy..Ad*.
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Hauge Flower & Plant
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PHONE 295-R.
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Fairmont Hotel Building.
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right now that It has made me feel
like a new person. Dizzy spells have
left me, I have a fine appetite, can eat
anything I care for and my stomach
does not hurt me. I can't praise
TONIC GOLDEN SEAL with IRON
and GENTIAN too highly. I intend
to go to work at once, thanks to this
new tonic.
I have found the right
medicine at last and Intend to keep It
in my home."
Act now, folks. If the "flu" has left
you wii.ii siomacn irouDie, poor appe*
tlte, shattered nerves, impoverished
blood, run-down system, and in a
era! weakened condition, buy a bottle
today, and be convinced. Yes, indeed,
it's good medicine. It Is made by
"Registered Pharmacists" from the
choicest drugs and purest cbemicala
"WATCH FOR THE GREEN INK
SIGNATURE" on the big orange
ton. It denotes the genuine and
inal. For sale by Crane's Drug Store,
and all well stocked drug stores
everywhere.
FREE "ARNG-ATE" ALL THIS
WEEK AT CRANE'S. Call and see
demonstration. Adv.

Greater Fairmlont Investment
Con:lpany

FLOWERS
and Floral

L.oca-L.oia

V

THE

charm of the I*lew Season's Exclusive
Garments and Ha ts is beyond written
expression. You will jPind here a superb
that, will delifrht
sentation of authentic
in
you their attractivisness and instruct you
through their
.you will marvel that
are so very mainy distinctive and
ferent designs each on of which is a correct
interpretation of Dan:ie Fashion's fanciful
ideas. To many the r eason for our enviable
merchandisers
of
among
poistion
women's
apparel is well
stood.we conduct ou own manufacturing
establishments and eac:h day receive the
est creations which yo will not find
ted elsewhere. Becau! of this fact we have
become noted for advjinced and exclusive
held within most
ferings and yet they
reasonable price limits, "Come and see" is all

*
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It Beats.As It
t Suction
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$25 to $150
$20 to $125
$15. to $75
$3.50 to $15
$3.50 to $20
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for years. Call here

who have used Hoovers
or

phone for

>

free home deiMONSTRATION
S

322 MAIN SIP..Fairmont.
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price as before the war.
cost
to $20 over for-*
mer prii

ers

PHONE
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Cleans.
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Only The Hoover beats sweeps, suction 11
cleans, straightens nap, brightens colorings II
f
I.
1...
and Prolongs life of cairnofinncn
nuii i uuy
L|jrt*i.ju«£0ft
I
until you have seen a H<>over demonstration.» I !
and have talked with H oover owners, people, I

ofare

ask.
EXCLUSIVE SUIT!3
EXCLUSIVE COA1:S
EXCLUSIVE FROC3KS
EXCLUSIVE BLOlrSES
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

Sweeps.As

nly cleaner that can be
today for the same

underr
newu
duplicase

^3*

TheHIOOVER Electric
Cim
SwlIlAK
rllUII 0ffCC|l6l

dife

we
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prestvles

varietythere

pay;e
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feit imitations.

by H-H DRUG CO.
and Other Toilet Counters.
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WHEN YOU THINK OF

ra'

Isold
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Quality teiis the difference in the

taste between Coca-(3ola and counterlolds

Zola Co.
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$2.98

pimples,
thoroughly.

|U|

and secure a lot NOW 011 which to build your home
so as to make yourself iconveniently located in the
district of the Coke Plaifit and the New Brass Mill
while prices and terms a re reasonable
Lot No. 222 Section 2 $400.00
$40.00 down ani $6.75 per month!
1 After each meal.YOU eat on#
Lot No. 223 Section 2 $400.00
$40 00 down an 1 $6.75 per month.
Lot ^ No. 250 Section 2 $450.00
YOUR STOMACHS SAXp
S4n.00 down an i $7.50 per month.
H and get full food value and real stom
ach comfort, Iastaatiy relieves
Lot
No. 251 Section 2 $450.00
heartburn,
bloated, gassy feeling, STOPS
$45.00 down an 1 $7.60 per month.
food
and stomach
acidity,
Lot No. 504 Section 2 $500.00
Mhlli ly AIDSrepeating
digestion; keeps the
$50.00 down an 1 $8.50 per month.
stomach sweet and
j gh>twihtinI.
pure.
L-.a'
Lot
No. 505 Section 2 $500.00
two day to oaeit You will
KfSjoent orwith
results. Satisfaction guaranteed
bedeC.
$50.00 down amI $8.50 per month.
IP *rlighted
money back. Please call and try it.
Liberty Bonds accep ted at par as part
K f'mrniont Pharmacy, FaInuoit\ V7. Va
Kv $5For .sale-by Fairmont Pharmacy.
ment. Better Be Wis and Get Yours NOW
a

idies New Fall Hats
Decial values offered in
lis timely sale. Prices on
immed ready-to-wear
n<its start at

of the greatest vegetable
compounds known, and contains
no minerals or chemicals to injure
the most delicate skin.
Go to
drug store, and get a
bottle ofyour
S. S. S. today, get rid of
those

t

BETTER BE WISE

reasonIbly.

SU.

$3.98

HEALTH R F^TORRn
NOW BAC1icYowork

CARD OF THANKS.
to thank our friends and
neighbors for their kindness shown us
at the death of our father. M. E.
IToothman. and also lor the beautiful
floral tribute.
CLARENCE E. TOOTHMAN,
WALTER D TOOTHMAN,
This Man 111 for 10 Weeks.Toolc
ROSA L. ROCKWELL.
Every Kind of Medicine.Nothing
Did Him Any Good Till Tonic
TEN YEARS BEHIND
Golden Seal Came to the
The times.Does thai strike you? Do
Rescue.
Km Illuminate your home with
gas? Dont. set scared when we Mr. Ward E. Rogers, of No. 10'1
suggest wiring your house for
Taft St., Clarksburg, W. Va., one o f
can show you In five
the many thousands of grateful user s
that the electric way is the most of the
wonderful new tonic now beiniS
economic.we do house wiring in a demonsturted
Crane's Drug Storei,
masterly manner at a modest cost. Let comes forwardat with
these cheerini?
as talk It oyer. Fairmont Battery
had the Influenza and 1 c
225 Meredith street. Phone words."I
left me In a weakened condition, I
1191-J.
would get dizzy spells and at time s
could
hardly stand up. My stomacl
i. DAY BY DAY THEY COME.
in a very bad condition and I hati
New "Society Brand" Fall Suits was
no appetite, but when I did eat, I
end other famous makeB are reaching would
suffer the greatest misery, I
our stocks every day They are
have
quite a sickness, for afte r
attractive and even though gettinghadover
the 'flu' I had an attaclc
prices generally are high the
bronchitis. I have been sick for 1!}
reasonable prices here will be of
weeks and haven't struck a lick o
instantly recognized by our patrons. work
in all this time. My neighbor
Stop and see some of the Fall Suits will testify
to this.
I have takei i
In rich shades of brown.they are
kind of medicine recommende*i
every
to be very popular Delta's Leader
to me ,but never found aaything tha t
Shop. 219-221 Madison St..Adv.
would benefit me till I tried this won
derful new tonic, and want to sa;f
t.OOK IN YOUR BATHROOM
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MT. W.VA.
Originators and Leaders of Low Prices in Fairmont
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hazard
modjl.
deliberations.

necessary.
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Sometimes

refresh1
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tenderest akin.
Nadlne Paco Powder
Brunette beautifiea
million* of
White
plexiona today. Why* not

.

$1;50

Pimples on the face and other
parts of the body tare warnings
from Nature that your blood Is
sluggish andforetell
impoverished.
they
eczema, boils,
unsightly, disfiguring
and other skin irritations. It
blisters, and other skin disorders
will cleanse your blood
that burn like flames of fire.
For special medical advice free,
They mean that your blood needs
S. S. S. to cleanse it of these
address Medical Director, 41 Swift
accumulations that can. cause Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

.
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$10.98
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Watch the Little 1Pimples;
They are 1Nature's
Warning
unlimited trouble. This remedy is
and

Smooth and velvety

Peta^# °f * *o«o la
*?e'
*ko complexion aided by*

^

^

9 4c

$3.50
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for men in a special lot to
close out, button and lace
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W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
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This store, properl; y known as the
I Silk \ Vaists I Silk Dresses
and young suits for boys, WORKING M, \N'S STORE Ladies' Jap silk Ladies' new
men's suits of jnade in
dresses of
is making the hard-esirnea aonar go the waists 1:nail the
fancy cassime- popular \ Y limit
in
of
the purchase
wearing apparel wanted Bhades.
res waist seam seam
r
man, woman or chlild. In this end-of- new fai11 styles
and conserva- special in ,v-' for
month sale, you will fi nd many opportuni- 03 y.alues at eS) 515 values
tive models at sale at
at
ties for money saving ;md you can pay less
and
dress
better.
O
Dress3 Shirts Men's Soft Hats Ladies' Corsets
Men's Trousers
Underskirts
Ladies' Shoes
fall models of black
of blue serge or for men, new for fall wear, :New
ateen' New fall styles,
white or flesh, Kri
valu<
2S
fancy worsteds,: pattenis, $1.25, new shapes, $2.50 ]in£1.50
3fc
sale
$5 values at only
$5 values at
$1.50 viilues at values at w price values,
only

men s suits

de[

automatically

Is LABOR Di iY and You

Thtt

Don't
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William Hayward, Cohoes, N. Y.;
Supt. 0. Q. Wilson, of Fairmont; Or
L. N. Yost, Marion County Health ot^
ficer; Miss Lillian Compton, Supt.
Sutton schools.
Four Minute men as follows will
liver addresses during the sessions:
J. Walter Barnes, H. H. Rose, H. S
Lively, Harry Shaw and Ira Smith
will speak at 2:00 p. m. each day on
Better Americanism. Supt. Hupp, of
Paw Paw district, will be chairman o.
the Rural Section in place of Mr. H. J.
McOlnnis, St the Normal faculty, who
was to be In charge. Mr. Wilson will
he in charge of the city section.
Miss Luclie Henry will act as
1st and H. J. Taylor, of Lancaster, Pa.,
will have charge of the music.
W. A. Hustead and Miss Virginia
Currey will enroll the teachers and act

retailers,
j
buyers
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